The origin of human immunodeficiency virus type-1 rev gene. An evolutionary hypothesis.
The Rev protein of human immunodeficiency virus type-1 is an RNA-binding posttranscriptional transregulator encoded by an accessory gene that is distinct from retroviral oncogenes and whose origin is unclear. We hypothesize that the rev gene was generated by duplication of a viral RNA segment having a secondary-structure that evolved into the Rev-responsive element (RRE). This hypothesis is based on the following findings. First, accumulated data on functional mapping of Rev, Tat, and the transmembrane protein of Env suggested that the major coding exon of rev should have been inserted into the transmembrane region of env during the course of its evolution. Experiments with equine infectious anemia virus, another complex retrovirus, also indicate that a large portion of rev is located within the dispensable transmembrane region of env. Second, base usage analysis suggests the same origin for rev and RRE. Our hypothesis may provide a new insight into the evolutionary aspect of RNA-binding transactivators.